[Effects of cardiac output on PETCO2 and PaCO2 during combined inhalational-epidural anesthesia].
We investigated the effects of cardiac output on PETCO2 in anesthetized patients. We studied 8 adult patients undergoing long-lasting lower abdominal surgery. Anesthesia was maintained with epidural combined with inhalational anesthesia. The minute ventilation volume was kept constant at 10 ml.kg-1 x 10 cycles.min-1. PETCO2, PaCO2, and cardiac index, (CI) by thermodilution method were measured simultaneously. PaCO2 was corrected for body temperature for comparison with PETCO2. Approximate value of alveolar dead space to tidal volume ratio was calculated as VD/ VTalv = (PaCO2-PETCO2)/PaCO2. The measurements were repeated every 10 to 20 minutes under the steady body temperature. One hundred and six sets of data were obtained from these patients. PETCO2 as well as PaCO2 correlated positively with CI, while VD/VTalv did not correlate with CI. PETCO2 correlated positively with PaCO2, while it did not correlate with VD/VTa1v. When examined in individual patients, PETCO2 correlated positively with CI in 7 patients. PaCO2 correlated positively with CI in 6 patients, while VD/VTa1v correlated negatively with CI only in 2 patients, in whom CI showed a large fluctuation. PaCO2 correlated positively with PETCO2 in 8 patient, while VD/VTa1v correlated negatively with PETCO2 only in 1 patient. By multiple regression analysis, VD/VTa1v change accounted for only 20.0 +/- 15.3% of PETCO2 change, while PACO2 or PaCO2 change accounted for 79.3 +/- 16.7%. Decreased CI was associated with a decrease in oxygen uptake (VO2), and PaCO2 correlated positively with VO2. Decreased CI was also associated with an increase in VA/Q, and PaCO2 correlated negatively with VA/Q. Thus, PETCO2 decreased with decreasing cardiac output. A decrease in PACO2 explained the decrease in PETCO2 better than an increase in VD/VT did. Decreased cardiac output caused hypocapnia through decreased CO2 production and/or increased ventilation to perfusion ratio i.e. relative hyperventilation.